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“Both parents and CPS agencies worry about 
vindictive reports made in the context of ongoing 
custody disputes, fights with neighbours and the 
like. Child protection officials also express concerns 
about the apparent overrepresentation of poor and 
minority families and the heavy representation of 
“neglectful” (often vaguely defined) as opposed to 
abusive families.” (Waldfogel, 1998)

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Quotation embodies a common critique of the child welfare system 
Reflects that child protection workers are perceived as unnecesarily intrusive in the lives of families and children that are referred to the child welfare system
Indeed the child welfare literature also provides empirical evidence that child welfare services are not prioritized based on need
As it documents the overrepresentation of  women, the poor and ethnic and racial minorities are overrepresented as child welfare clients
Authors such as swift and demontigny stress that this overrepresentation revictimizes families that are subject to unfoar societal conditions
Literature is difficult to interpret because trhere are methodological limiations
Income is rarely controlled for in the analyses; wide variation in the definition of  maltreatment, most of the samples are selected from large administrative sets and therefore there is limited inclusion of key clinical variables 
Are these groups more subject to conditions that would result in a referral to a child welfare system or are there systematic biases at work


�
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Study Objectives

To what extent do worker and organizational 
characteristics drive service decisions when 
controlling for case severity?  
Examined a series of case dispositions: 
substantiation, referral, provision of ongoing 
services, consideration of child welfare court 
and consideration of placement

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
There are other assumptions of bias in the child welfare system
Assumption that there are differential service outcomes experiences by clients depending on the characteristics of the workers and organizations that provide services
Crystallized this issue for me was when I was data collecting for the CIS
Supervisors, service directors, executive directors were very concerned about recruitment of qualified staff 
with the underlying assumption in these comments that decision making was impacted by inadequate staffing or by an organization experiencing morale issues 
Wanted to explore to what extent worker and organizational characteristics drive service decisions when controlling for case severity
What was the relative contribution of clinically significant variables compared to worker and organizational characteristics
Did this by examining a series of case dispositions made at the conclusion of a child maltreatment investigation
�
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Theoretical Framework

Organizations are examined from multiple 
theoretical frameworks: 

Rational Systems
Human Resources
Political 
Symbolic Interactionalist

Limitations of each theoretical perspective: 
multiple theoretical perspectives

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The organizational theoretical literature employs multiple organizational perspective
Social science has adopted 4 main perspective
A structural perspective views the organization from a mechanical standpoint – it is concerned with how work of the organization is organized in order to support the goals of the organization; it assumes that when the organization is not working well, that the structure that supports the work of the organization must be restructured

Human resource perspective purports that the organization must meet the needs of its employees if the organization is to accomplish it goals; if employee needs remain unmet, then the organization will suffer
The political theoretical perspective views the organization with respect to issues of power, conflict and access to resources, how do people resolve conflict, in what ways is power achieved in the organization
and the symbolic interactionlist perspective looks at the organization through issues of meaning and culture; attempts to name the intangible variables of the organization
Haveman would argue that adopting only one of these paradigms limits one’s ability to understand the multifactedness of the organization�
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Child Welfare Organizational Literature

Rational 
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Case 
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Leadership
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Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Organizations are considered as an exo system in the consideration of child maltreatment
Organizations are rarely measured as conditions that influence service outcomes
Explored the child welfare organizational literature and other organizational literature such as education and policing services to to see if there was evidence that child welfare workers and organization did influence service outcomes 
Child welfare organizations are considered to be an exo system that influences the outcome of child maltreatment but are rarely included as conditions that impact on clients
Rather, the literature is characterized by studies that view the organization and child protection workers as an end in themselves
For example, there is a substantial body of literature that focuses on worker stress, worker burnout, job satisfaction,  but rarely explicitly measures how stress impacts services to clients
Similarly staff retention – is assessed with respect to costs, its relationship to agency morale and structure how an agencies ability to retain staff is linked to client outcomes is not explicitly measured
When outcomes are linked to organizational construct, the quality of evidence is questionable – for example in study by Malm et al who conducted interviews with practitioners and administrators in 12 states felt that they were more likely to place a child or return a child home if the agency had recently experienced a death – absence of empirical data to support this claim


�
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Canadian Incidence Study of 
Reported Child Abuse & Neglect (1998)

4,787 Child Maltreatment Investigations

574 Workers
496 Workers (with Information)

55 Agencies
47 Agencies (with Location & Size)

40 Agencies (with Morale, Death, Staffing Vacancies)

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
CIS sample provided me with the opportunity to explore these assumptions that were tenuous in the literature

Sample used was from the CIS dataset
CIS collected information about child maltreatment investigations using a three page data collection instrument from investigating workers
It also collected information about the organization from which the investigation originated and about the worker who conducted the investigation�
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Analytical Strategy

Nested data
Largely dichotomous and categorical 
variables
Explored several strategies
HLM not possible
Series of logistic regression models
Analysis explores the patterns that emerge 
from multiple logistic regression models

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The unit of analysis is the child maltreatment investigation but the  child is nested within the family, workers conduct multiple investigations in the study and 47 organizations contributed  nearly 5,000 investigations into the study

Variables are nested or hierarchical  -- agency level variables are replicated onto all other levels of measurement

Agency level variables were judges to poses too big a threat to the independence of observations – for some organizational variables the sample size was as small as 38
Explored several strategies

HLM – technique that deals with nested data very nicely because it allows for an estimate of the variance at each level of measurement and between levels of measurement

Not chosen – HLM models should be theoretically drive – estimate the impact and direction of each variable entered into the model not only within levels but between levels

The organizational literature does not allow for this level of precision
Secondly – the software is really only beginning to be used with dichotomous outcome variables – unable to handle models with large number of predictor variables
�
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Analytic Strategy

Bi-variate analysis 
Main effects model, clinically relevant 
predictor variables were entered into 
blocks
Separate model for each significant 
interaction effect with organizational 
variables
Total of 36 logistic regression models

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
For example – investigations with three or more caregiver functioning concerns interacted with agency size when examining the decision to provide ongoing services
With multiple tests increases the likelihood that there will be a finding of significance just by chance – so the alpha level was set very conservatively at .001 �
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Clinical Variables Extraneous Variables
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Results
Clinical concerns drive the decision to 
substantiate maltreatment, consideration of 
child welfare court, referral to other service, 
consideration of placement, provision of 
ongoing services
Some extraneous factors do influence service 
dispositions in certain organizational contexts

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The findings are extremely encouraging given the assumptions that there are strong biases unrelated to the clinical concerns of the case there are some extraneous influences but in each of the 36 models the clinical concerns of the case explain most of the variance in service outcomes
Contradict findings from Swift and deMontigny – who are particularly concerned about the biases associated with neglect
If fact in certain organizational conditions, namely agencies who had not experienced a recent high profile case or death, neglect cases are less likely to be opened for service
�
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 Logistic Regression Predicting Substantiation from Agencies with No Vacancies (N=2831) 
    
   Adjusted 
Predictor B SE Odds Ratio 
Block 1    
Child Age 0.05*** 0.01 1.05 
Physical Abuse    
Sexual Abuse -0.21 0.17 0.81 
Neglect 0.25* 0.10 1.28 
Emotional Maltreatment 0.83*** 0.13 2.30 

Emotional Harm 0.95*** 0.13 2.58 
Physical Harm 0.70*** 0.12 2.01 
No Child Functioning Concerns    
One Child Functioning Concern 0.01 0.12 1.01 
Two or More Child Functioning Concerns -0.17 0.12 0.84 
Block 2    
No Caregiver Functioning Concern    

One Caregiver Functioning Concerns 0.48*** 0.11 1.62 
Two Caregiver Functioning Concerns 0.62*** 0.13 1.86 
Three or More Caregiver Functioning Concerns 1.06*** 0.12 2.90 
Block 3    
White    
Aboriginal 0.21 0.12 1.24 
Visible Minority 0.47*** 0.11 1.60 
 Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 
-2LL (Constant)-2LL Model 3666.21-3446.35 3666.21-3365.183666.21-3347.12
Model X2 219.03*** 300.64*** 318.91*** 
Df 8 11 13 
Nagelkerke R2 0.10  0.14 0.15 
        
Correct Classification Rate     67% 
 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Importance of clinical emotional and physical harm
Consistent with the child maltreatment literature
Caregiver functioning concerns – also consistent wit the child maltreatment literature

Immune to worker variables�
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Logistic Regression Predicting Consideration of Placement from Metropolitan Agencies (N=1418) 
   Adjusted  

Predictor B SE Odds Ratio  
Block 1     
Child Age 0.03 0.03 1.04 
Child Sex -0.62** 0.21 0.54 
Physical Abuse     
Sexual Abuse -1.04 0.57 0.35 
Neglect 0.43 0.25 1.53 
Emotional Maltreatment 0.00 0.32 1.00 
Physical Harm 0.67* 0.29 1.95 
Emotional Harm 1.20*** 0.23 3.30 
No Child Functioning Concerns     
One Child Functioning Concern     
Two or More Child Functioning Concerns 0.16 0.31 1.17 
Block 2 1.02*** 0.25 2.77 
No Caregiver Functioning Concern     
One Caregiver Functioning Concerns 0.47 0.34 1.61 
Two Caregiver Functioning Concerns 0.54 0.36 1.72 
Three or More Caregiver Functioning Concerns 1.51*** 0.32 4.54 
No Moves     
One Move 0.10 0.26 1.10 
Two or More Moves 1.01*** 0.30 2.74 
Level Of Cooperation -0.94** 0.31 0.39 
Block 3     
White     
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Extraneous Case Variables

Ethnicity
Referral Source
Worker Characteristics
Organizational 
Characteristics

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Aboriginal caregivers are more likely to experience some time of intervention by the child welfare system 
Particularly interesting because case severity is controlled for
Aboriginal children that are investigated by a rural agencies show are overrepresented in the provision of ongoing services (4 X)
Referral (2X) consideration of placement (2 X) 
Are aboriginal children in rural settings more visible leading to pressure to intervene in situations that do not warrant an intervention in other areas? 
Some similar trends in with visible minority caregivers
Investigations involving visible minority caregivers in rural agencies are over 6 times more likely to proceed to child welfare court
There may be impacted only two service outcomes: referral to another service and consideration of child welfare court

underlying community tensions that are reflected in average or poor morale of agencies
Referral source Worker position – most important 

Large agencies seem to be immune to the influence of extraneous variables
Only the decision to provide ongoing service is influenced by worker position and caseload size (2 percent of the explained variance)
In contrast – in medium sized agencies, worker position explain 9 per cent o f the variance in the decision to provide ongoing services, consider child welfare court (5%) and referral (3%)
Worker position in small agencies influences the decision to make a referral and caseload size influences the decision to provide ongoing services
Large agencies nd metropolitan agenices may have more levels of bureaucracy that may prevent the influence of worker characteristics
In Agencies that had not experienced a death, worker position is a major contributor to the decision to provide ongoing services  (explaining 9 per cent of the 38 per cent of explained variance) , in agencies that had experienced a death worker position and caseload size explain only 2 per cent of the explained variance in the decision to provide ongoing services
Difficult to say why these differences exist – perhaps there may be less ability for workers to influence decisions in agencies that are under increased public scrutiny of their decisions
In agencies where there are staffing vacancies – intake workers are less likely to consider placement than generic workers
Agencies with unfilled staffing positions and an intake service delivery model may be under increased pressure to consider home based services 
Workers may be making these decisions based on the availability of resources

 

�
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Conclusions

Clinical risk factors drive intervention 
decisions

Worker position the most influential 
extraneous factor

Years of experience, worker training and 
caseload size have moderate influence
Worker education does not influence any 
disposition

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Families and children that are highly symptomatic are more likely to have consideration of child welfare court, referral to other service 
Results are certainly encouraging to the child welfare field
Begin a process of unpacking why worker position is the most influential characteristic
Are there different perceptions of the role of the child welfare system that are manifested in worker position
Worker position influenced each of the five case dispositions examined
Intake workers are consistently less likely to initiate any type of intervention than workers with generic case responsibilities
Implications for a number of organizational perspectives Position can be conceptualized under the power perspective – positions within an organization have the right to certain information
Can also be considered as a construct that is part of the structural perspective
How work is organized within an agency
Are there differences in the activities of intake workers and generic workers despite the highly regulated work flow? 

Worker education foes not influence any case disposition
Assume that social workers would make different decisions
Need to understated what processes are regulating the flow of work
Role of supervision
�
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Next Steps

HLM
Consideration of clinical variables in 
organizational analysis
Develop more complex measures for worker 
and organizational characteristics
Consider the nested quality of the decisions
Context for findings in the child welfare field

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Strive for a simpler approach to the analysis – this analysis is the first step towards the development of a more theoretically precise models consider the clinical characteristics of the case in any organziational analysis

Realization that the worker and organizational measures used for this analysis are very crude
Need for more precise measures – for example agency morale
Incorporate a measure of worker stress, understand the role of supervision
The decisions examined are also nested – how are these decisions sequenced – why are some cases substantiated but not opened for service
Present findings to the child welfare field – need additional context to further illuminate the findings�
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